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f ch, many ac,d,m;, and commccd,I
fields that depend on collections of visual materials, the art
community is surely an obvious and significant constituency.
Museums, universities, study centers and individual scholars
maintain large holdings of reproductions of works of an
thousands and hundreds of thousands of images. These
collections serve a variety of research, educational and man
agerial needs and encompass an assortment of printed and
photographic media (slides, transparencies, prints, etc.).
Visual archives are not only an important resource; they
constitute major capital investments and operating commit
ments in cost, staff time and facilities.
The prospect of combining text databases on works of art
with electronic images is by no means a new idea. For more
than a decade, art-related projects have linked textual de
scriptions to images stored on videodisc [ l]. Large-scale
projects using digital imagery are more recent [2], with an
increasing number of applications exploring this technol
ogy. Conferences of national and international associations,
such as the Museum Computer Network, Museum Docu
mentation Association, and Visual Resources Association,
now regularly include sessions on image applications.
If the art world has been quick to approach systems for
integrating catalog information and images, there has, how
ever, been little general inquiry into the articulation be
tween computer imagery and an historical practice. How do
art historians use reproductions? How should art historians'
activities define and give shape to the way users interact with
svstems) What standards of image quality are appropriate to
the field and for what purposes?
The Art History Information Program of theJ. Paul Getty
Trust initiated a study to look at both image quality and
functional characteristics of image use. It created a context
of day-long meetings in which art historians could learn
about and see key features of image technology, and where
they in LUrn could offer their experience in two key areas:
their assessment of differences in image quality, and their
1iews of and practices in using existing photographic mate
rials. This paper reports on one part of these sessions-the
1isual responses of the participants and their ability to
discriminate among images of different quality.
;'>line meetings were held at Getty offices in Santa Monica,
California, and at the National Gallery of Art in Washington,
D.C. Groups were kept small, ranging between seven and 10
attendees drawn from the United States and Europe. Al
though the general term 'art historian' is used in this paper,
the participants came from a variety of art professions,
encompassing curators, academic researchers, catalogers of
works of art, and the senior staff of art institutions. As is
typical of the art community, many individuals divide their
time among several of these activities. Technical specialists

and administrators also at
tended the sessions but do not
figure in the study results.

SELECTION OF IMAGE
QUALITY

ABSTRACT

Improving the quality of digital
images can have great impact on
information storage and transfer,
pushing the feasibility of image
databases well beyond existing
practical limits. How good do
images have to be? Among the
considerations for selecting image
quality is the extent to which
viewers can discriminate among
variations in quality. What differ
ences in resolution and dynamic
range (bit-depth) can they see1
Groups of art historians were
asked to rate a series of displayed
test images; the results show how
participants' responses ccimpared
with the actual range of image
quality. Practical implications of
viewers' perceptions are discussed.

Anyone who works with digital
imagery is aware of the relation
ship between image quality and
storage. Increasing image reso
lution and dynamic range to
improve quality creates a geo
metric expansion of informa
tion per image. Storage can
easily run to several megabytes
or more per image. Image data
bases-where there is conver
gence of large numbers of im
ages, concern with fidelity to a
source, and real-time accesspresent an extreme situation. If, from the standpoint of
modem image-processing capabilities, image databases are
a relatively tame application of computer graphics, the sheer
scale of data for image databases can pose daunting techni
cal requirements for image capture, storage, transfer and
processing. This is despite major advances in lossless and
'lossy' image compression (i.e. in which information can be
reconstructed or not, respectively).
The selection of image quality has received little attention
beyond a literal approach that fixes image dimensions at the
display size of a screen. The use of electronic images has
scarcely transcended the thinking appropriate to conven
tional reproduction media. To some extent this is under
standable in light of the technology in use: analog images
residing on videodisc provide little latitude for choice; what
is shown on the screen is normally the visual entirety of the
stored electronic image. It is more surprising that many
users of completely digital systems have also equated the
image with the screen, even though with this technology
image information is independent of display and can be
reduced and modified dynamically to suit a variety of pre
sentations. Although a detailed framework for selecting
image quality is beyond the scope of this paper, it is useful
to examine a few general considerations as a context for
visual discrimination.
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Color Plate I. Color example of a composite frame. Artwork: Artist unknown, Psalter with
Canticles (called The Paris Psalter),folio 28 v, illuminated manuscript (c. 1250-1260).
(Source reproduction courtesy of the J. Paul Getty Museum)

Fig. 1. Grayscale example of a composite frame. Artwork: Giacomo Barozzi Vignola and
Antonio da Sangallo the younger, Palazzo Farnese facade, Caprarola (Lazio), Italy.
(Source reproduction courtesy of the Getty Center for the History of Art and the
Humanities)
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A seemingly obvious point is that no
single level of image resolution and dy
namic range will be right for every ap
plication. Variety still characterizes cur
rent photographic media: different
film stocks and formats each have their
place depending on the intended pur
pose, photographic conditions and cost
of the photograph. Likewise, no one
would seriously contend that original
photography is always the best choice:
xerox facsimiles and printed reproduc
tions are used routinely to .good effect
by art historians. However, an addi
tional difference with digital imagery is
that de facto standards of conventional
media do not yet exist. Instead of a few
comfortable choices, selection of image
quality is open to a continuum of pos
sibilities.
The motivation for selecting image
quality that most frequently occupies
developers is meeting the needs of im
mediate applications within the con
straints of today's technology. Delivery
quality images-images intended for
working applications-must conform
to feasible technical and functional
environments, including the user's
computer platform and available com
munications and distribution channels.
Contrasts between large and small col
lections, stand-alone versus broadly de
ployed image systems, and varying
levels of technical sophistication olfer
wide latitude for choosing image
quality.
Perceived quality, in the context of
image delivery, is a question of users'
satisfaction within specific applications.
Do images convey the information that
users expect to see? What will the)'
tolerate to achieve access to imagesl
Perceived quality is situation depend
ent: an image level considered accept
able for recognizing a work of art ma)
be objectionable for other purposes.
There is also a strong element of effi
ciency in evaluating delivery-quality im
ages-a good image is one that conveys
a maximum perception of quality for
the amount of stored data.
If balancing today's application re
quirements and technical constraints
represents one perspective on image
quality, another equally important
viewpoint goes beyond the short-term
interests of users and developers. What
can be termed archival quality places a·
premium on safeguarding the long
term value of images and the invest
ment in image acquisition.
Capturing large numbers of images
is the most expensive and time-consum
ing aspect of an image database projw

[3]. Significantly, the largest expense is
not likely to be the actual step of scan
ning. Instead, study of large-scale mi
crofilm campaigns [ 4] indicates that
the greatest costs are for the cataloging
of materials, followed closely by a suc
cession of labor-intensive manual pro
cedures: locating, reviewing and assem
bling source material; preparing and
tracking it; and controlling its quality.
The creation of each photographic
frame is a modest part of the cost [5].
Examination of costs for videodisc pro
jects results in similar conclusions [6].
More difficult to quantify are these pro
jects' disruptions of personnel, facilities
and circulation of materials over ex
tended periods. Given these demands,
few organizations will rescan major
repositories more than once a gen
eration.
Although no strategy can protect
against eventual obsolescence, stand
ards for scanning a collection should
ensure the images' greatest longevity.
Several factors determine whether the
quality of original capture is critical:
Quality of the source. The quality of
image capture can be no better than
the source image of a scan; the source
imposes the upper limit on possible
image quality. Different source media
set varying scanning requirements.
Quantity of the source. Smaller collec
tions encourage more expedient deci
sions about image quality by minimiz
ing the penalty of rescanning.
Archival value. Is the material of tran
sitOI)' value or less significant as sub
sequent reproductions become avail
able? Investment in image quality is
appropriate to the extent that visual
information has long-term interest and
source reproduction is intended for
multiple uses.
Long-term use. What are the intended
applications within the expected life of
an image? What levels of detail are
needed? Will images be projected or
printed? Will users only browse images?
Even in a situation that does not involve
constant demand, occasional access
maybe critical to an organization or an
mdividual user when the need arises.
Technology and cost. Higher-quality
1D1ages generally cost more and de
mand systems of greater technical so
phistication. Moreover, evolving tech
nology can affect the adequacy of
long-term decisions; projections that
ppear accept able today may seem woe
llv short-sighted within a few years.
iven the required labor resources, the
et expense of future scanning or re-
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Fig. 2. Partici
pants' responses
to resolution
values for
(a) color and
(b) grayscale
images.
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Fig. 3. Partici
pants' responses
to dynamic-range
values for
(a) color and
(b) grayscale
images.
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images.

scanning may rise irrespective of tech
nical improvements.
Viewer perception. Central to the sub
ject of this paper, the ability of a viewer
to discriminate among images of differ
ent quality is also a key ingredient in
this mix. For archival quality, attention
should be on the upper end of the
spectrum-can. viewers perceive the
next increment of image quality, and if
so, what is the visual margin of the
improvement?
Initially, it may seem -that delivery
quality and archival quality represent
two alternative perspectives about how
source reproductions should be stored
in electronic form. And this section
points out that decisions in each case
are guided by different issues. But to
miss the potential interaction between
delivery quality and archival quality is to
lose a valuable opportunity to reconcile
the two sets of interests. Delivery-quality
images are a natural derivativ e of
archival-quality images. It is always pos
sible to degrade higher-quality images,
and even to support several quality lev
els of an image at the same time (7].
Similarly, archival-quality images can
be reduced and converted from one
medium to another-for instance,
from digital images stored on magnetic
disk to analog images stored on video
disc. What cannot be achieved is the
reverse process: low resolution and dy
namic range cannot be elevated to a
higher-quality image, methods of im
age enhancement notwithstanding.
Different operating contexts make
delivery quality and archival quality
complementary in practice as well as in
principle. Delivery-quality images are
presumed to operate at real time, or
near real time. There is no particular
reason why archival-quality images
must conform to this constraint or even
be on line. There are many long-term
storage media today that can practically
and economically store large quantities
of archival-quality images if the require
ment for immediate access is relaxed.
Archival quality images can remain the
electronic source, which users repeat
edly mine to take advantage of techni
cal change.
From this perspective of different im
age qualities to serve delivery and ar
chival needs, what differences can view
ers see? The next sections report on the
ability of participants in the rating ses
sions to discriminate among variations
in resolution and dynamic range.

MAGE-RATING SESSIONS
o rate images in this study, partici
ants were divided into groups in front
ftwo monitors; the same succession of
omposite f rames was shown on both
1onitors. Composite frames consisted
f a screen display divided into image
uadrants; each quadrant presented a
ifferent treatment of the same pictured content (see below). Quadrants
within a composite frame varied either
by resolution or by dynamic range.
Participants were provided rating
s heets with four numbered quadrants
drawn at the top of each page; a sepa
rate rating sheet was used for each
frame. Participants were requested to
examine the quadrants and put them
in relative order of quality, marking the
order in the appropriate quadrant on
the rating sheet. Relative order did not
require viewers to retain an absolute
standard from frame to frame; com
parisons and judgments could be based
entir ely on the content of each screen.
The rating sheet also listed familiar
p hotographic media at the bottom of
t he page. Participants were asked to
co mpare each quadrant to this media
list and indicate the observed similarity
between the two. Twelve composite
frames were shown during each session:
eight images comparing resolution val
ues and four images comparing varia
tions in dynamic range. One-half of the
frames displayed grayscale images; the
other half were in color. Initially, view
ers were allowed to compare quadrants
until th ey signaled they were done; at
fim, t his t ook about 2 to 3 minutes per
frame. Once participants indicated
they were familiar with the procedure,
images were left on the screen for 2
minu tes at a time.

n this paper, resolution will be ex
resscd in pixels, as the linear dimen
·on of a digital image. An image cited
a 1,000 image, for example, corre
mds to an image 1,000 pixels on each
de, or a J ,OOO-pixel-by-1,000-pixel sur
ce. The resolution test values selected
r rating were: 250, 400, 800, 1,000,
500, 2,000 and 3,000. To give a sense
f range, 400-resolution images are
mparable to NTSC TV broadcast
uality; 1,500 images approach high
finition television (HDTV) quality.
e rclati\'e information content of the
,lution \'alues can be derived from
e image area, or the product of the
ear dimensions. A 2,000-resolution

image, for example, contains (2,000 x
2,000 =) 4 million pixels, or four times
as much information as a 1,000 image.
Similarly, a 250 image has about 6% of
the information in a 1,000 image.
To create composite f rames for eval
uating resolution, full-sized images
were degraded (sampled) to the linear
specifications described above. Next, a
detail with the pixel dimensions of a
quadrant was extracted from the
highest-resolution image for a frame.
For remaining quadrants, the same pic
ture detail was captured from lowe r 
resolution images and resized (ex
panded) to fill the quadrant area. The
allocation of different resolution de
tails to quadrant positions (upper left,
upper right, lower left and lower right)
was varied from frame to frame to avoid
obvious predictability. Printed exam
ples f rom the digital sources, Color
Plate 1 and Fig. 1, give an approximate
idea of composite frames seen by the
participants.

Composite Frames
for Dynamic Range
Dynamic range quality was stated in
terms of the bit-depth allotted to image
pixels. For grayscale images, bit-depth
values constituted the entire informa
tion range; for color images, bit-depth
values corresponded to the content for
each of the red, green and blue (RGB)
components of a pixel. The specific test
values selected were 4, 5, 6 and 8.
In addition, 2-bit and 4-bit examples
of dithered images were included in the
tests. Techniques used for dithe1ing gen
erally trade off spatial resolution to en
hance dynamic range and smooth the
effects of reduced grayscale or color
space to make images look better.
Dithered images provide no improve
ment in information over unprocessed
images of the same bit-depth. Where
fidelity to a source is an issue, justifica
tion of the changes to 'improve' the
image is problematic. In basic terms,
the method developed for this study
compares an image of reduced bit
depth to the original image and min
imizes the differences. Processing was
interpretable against the source and
appeared visually effective.
To construct composite frames for
testing dynamic range, a quadrant
sized section was prepared from an im
age at full bit-depth (8 bits for grayscale
and 24 bits for color). The section was
then reduced to the desired bit levels
for ac\joining quadrants. As·with the test
frames for resolution, positioning of

different quality treatments of dynamic
range was varied from frame to frame.
The procedures used in this study
involved inevitable compromise be
tween an attempt to control the varia
bility of participants' responses and the
practical considerations of the rating
context. Initially, it seemed desirable to
use the same work of art and subject
content for all composite frames. Dur
ing preliminary trials, however, display
of a constant source image produced
strong complaints-viewers found that
repeated exposure to the same image
quickly proved tiresome and dulled
their sensitivity to visual differences.
Some eight different works of art were
shown during the rating sessions.
Discretion was possible in avoiding
obvious biases in perception of image
quality. It is known that subject matter
with little detail and smooth surfaces
can understate perceived differences in
resolution [8]. Accordingly, composite
frames testing resolution leaned toward
more complex and 'busier' source im
ages. The reverse approach was used
for composite f rames testing dynamic
range.
To some extent the rating context is
also likely to overaccentuate image
quality as it would appear in most prac
tical situations. The close juxtaposition
of visual differences draws attention to
quality distinctions that might other
wise go unnoticed. This relation applies
especially to the composite frames used
for resolution, where lower-resolution
examples were expanded to fit the
quadrants of a frame. While correctly
presenting the relative content be
tween different resolutions, enlarging
poorer-resolution details magnified
their flaws. Deficiencies of low resolu
tion would be less apparent at a smaller
display size.

RATING RESULTS
Fifty-six participants completed the rat
ing sessions. Collectively they viewed
672 composite frames and rated the
images in 2,608 frame quadrants (with
80 missing observations). There were
1,712 observations for resolution and
896 observations for dynamic range;
one-half of the images were in grayscale
and the rest were in color. From the
rating sheets completed by art histori
ans, information was compiled by the
different test values for resolution and
dynamic range. The quadrants in each
composite frame contained an actual
order of relative quality determined by
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the test values represented. Participants
could rate a quadrant in this usual
order, or they could assign an order
corresponding to another test value.
For each test value, a count was made
of the different test values attributed by
participants. The rating data were put
into tables showing the percentage of
different observed resolution and dy
namic range responses for each actual
test value.

Resolution
Summary graphs for resolution are
shown in Fig. 2a for color and in Fig. 2b
for grayscale. The connected center
line in each graph indicates the per
centage of correct assignments for res
olution values-that is, when a partici
pant identified a quadrant with its
actual order of relative quality. The col
umns above and below the center line
represent the percentage of viewers'
errors. The distance above the center
line indicates the percentage of times
participants overestimated images, rat
ing them of higher quality than they
were; the distance below the center line
represents the percentage of times par
ticipants underestimated images, rat
ing them of lower quality than they
were. The reader should note that
there are constraints on the two ex
tremes: 250-resolution images could
not be underestimated; 3,000-resolu
tion images could not be overesti
mated.
One immediate observation that the
two graphs suggest is that art historians
were much more forgiving for color
images than for grayscale images. They
rated black-and-white images more ac
curately than color images and had less
of a tendency, for black and white, to
assign higher resolution values to
poorer-resolution images. However,
this difference eroded as resolution in
creased and correct discrimination de
creased; ratings for black and white and
for color were very close for 2,000- and
3,000-resolution images. This differ
ence between color and grayscale was
consistent with many comments that
arose during the meetings. There are
several reasons why art historians work
predominantly with grayscale photo
graphs, but one frequently mentioned
is that color tends to seduce the eye with
a spurious sense of fidelity; color repro
ductions look more true to the original
even though they may depart signifi
cantly from it. Art historians find gray
scale less distracting in this respect, and
many believe that grayscale images
foster greater concentration on the
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content and detail of the work
depicted.
Starting with Fig. 2a for color, vir
tually all of the 250-resolution images
were correctly identified, and there was
only a small percentage of errors for
400-resolution images. There was a dis
tinct break ·at 800, where accuracy
dropped, with nearly all the error oc
curring in overestimation of this resolu
tion. Discrimination decreased gradu
ally for successive resolution values.
Once again for 1,000 and 1,500 images,
most of the error was distributed
toward the overestimation side of the
graph. Yet underestimation of images
did begin to grow, becoming particu
larly striking between 1,500 and 2,000,
where the percentages for overesti
mation and underestimation appeared
to flip. At the upper extreme, 3,000resolution images were underesti
mated more than half the time.
The results for grayscale (Fig. 2b)
were reasonably similar to those for
color, although the trends were less
pronounced. The percentage of cor
rect ratings descended more slowly for
grayscale until the 2,000- and 3,000resolution images. Also, compared with
Fig. 2a, the decline from 400 to 800 in
Fig. 2b was less steep and became a
gradual descent from 400 to 1,000.
Figures 2a and 2b give a useful col
lective look at the range of resolution
values. However, they do not tell the full
story of how under- and overestimation
were distributed-it is impossible to
say, for example, how the overesti
mation of 1,000-resolution images in
Fig. 2a was distributed among higher
resolution images. For this inform a 
tion, i t i s necessary to look at the ratings
for individual resolutions. Graphs of
successive resolution values illustrate
the trends described above: initially,
they spread to the right as resolutions
are overestimated and then to the left
as resolutions are underestimated (see
Figs Al and A2 in the Appendix, show
ing individual resolution test values for
both color and grayscale).
How should one interpret the rating
results for resolution in terms of mak
ing practical decisions? Because viewers
can readily single out the poorer quality
of 250- and 400-resolution images,
should they not be used for image sys
tems? Though participants' responses
suggest that these resolutions may
be unappealing choices for archival
quality, the same levels have good uses
in applications. The ideal application
of low resolution is in contexts where
the user can trade image quality for

greater functionality-browsing, or
moving and viewing several images at
once, for example. At certain stages of
image use and examination, access and
mode of use can effectively offset an
image's perceived lower quality.
For applications placing greater pre
mium on the fidelity and study quality
of images, the 800-resolution image for
color should mark a clear improve
ment in perceived quality. The 1,000resolution level is a better dividing line
for both grayscale and color; it gener
ally received higher ratings than its true
quality. The other notable break point
occurred between 1,500- and 2,000resolution images. The 1,500 value
marked the highest resolution that still
had the leverage of overestimation. De
livery of working images should stress
the greatest perceived quality for the
storage and transfer overhead; 1,500 is
the high end where this advantage re
mains intact. But if the objective is to
pick a capture resolution where dis
crimination notably breaks down, the
other side of this pair, the 2,000-resolu
tion images, seems a good candidate.
Further support of 2,000_ as an appeal
ing choice for archival capture is the
fact that viewers rated the 3,000resolution image (for both color and
grayscale) at 2,000 nearly as often as
they rated it correctly.

Dynamic Range
Figures 3a and 3b show the results from
viewers' responses to dynamic range
tests. As in Fig. 2, the center lines indi
cate the percentage of participants' re
sponses that correctly assigned quad
rants to bit-depth test values; the
column distances above and below the
center lines represent the percentage
of responses that overestimated and
underestimated bit-depth, respectivel).
The bit-depth legend at the top of the
graphs refers to the entire bits-per-pixel
for grayscale and the bits-per-RGB com·
ponent for color (a test value of 8 for
color produces a 24-bit pixel). The let
ter D on the bit-depth legend denote,
dithered images. Graphs for indiYidual
dynamic range test values are found in
the Appendix, Figs A3 and A4.
The differences between the t1rn
graphs in Fig. 3 are striking. For gra1scale, the ability of participants Lo dis·
tinguish among the undithered test
values shows a definite decline. Onh
one-third of the participants corrrrth
identified full 8-bit quadrants. This re
sult is in distinct contrast to the same
values for color: 4- and 5-bit color im
ages appeared readily discernable, 11ith

no marked drop in discrimination until
the 6- and 8-bit test values. Even then,
the decline was less extreme for color.
Since the graphs for resolution (see
Fig. 2) show that viewers perceived var
iations in grayscale quality more acutely
than variations in color, it is interesting
to suppose that resolution may be per
ceptually more important for grayscale
images and that dynamic range may be
more significant for color. There is
support for this idea in studies of
human vision, which suggest that the
eye has less spatial sensitivity to color
(chromaticity) than to brightness (lu
m inance) [9]. Likewise, block compres
sion schemes that operate in YUV (lu
minance, hue, and saturation) rather
than RGB color space exploit this same
relationship.
Dithering of images after reducing
dynamic range to 4 bits improved par
ticipants' ratings of these examples
compared with the unprocessed, 4-bit
images. Viewers overestimated dith
ered image quality more for grayscale
than for color examples: they rated
dithered grayscale quadrants as com
parable to 8-bit quadrants 25% of the
time, as against 12% for color (see
Appendix). Dithering does not appear
to have helped much with a 2-bit
dynamic range; participants readily dis
tinguished these images from those
with other test values; in the case of
co lor, there were no exceptions.
An important motivation for our as
sessing dynamic range was the prospect
of identifying intermediate bit-depths
that r ated strongly and thus might offer
savings in image storage. Less direct
advantage is achieved by reducing dy
namic range than by reducing reso
lution. Resolution is a product of the
image's dimensions, while dynamic
range is a linear increase based on the
number of bits per pixel. For instance,
a reduction in grayscale from 8 to 6 bits
causes only a 25% saving in image size.
The loss of dynamic range occurs at a
power of 2: in this example, the values
a pixel could assume drop from 256 to
64. (For color, a comparable reduction
wou ld occur in each of the RGB com
ponents.)
Given these trade-offs, none of the
values for color below 8 bits look very
attractive, either because they do not
produce much in the way of savings (i.e.
6 bits) or because they were not favor
ably compared by viewers. The one ex
ception is the 4-bit di thered (4D)
image, which may offer considerable
promise, depending on processing.
Otherwise for color images, at least in

this comparative context, it would ap
pear preferable to achieve desired stor
age reductions through reduction in
resolution rather than in dynamic
range. Grayscale images offer greater
opportunity for dynamic range reduc
tion. The 4D and especially the 5-bit test
values received good ratings and could
be used, in situations where economy is
critical to an application, to bring about
significant saving in storage.

MEDIA COMPARISON
As participants rated quadrants on res
olution and dynamic range, they also
compared each quadrant to a list of
reproduction media (see Figs 4 and 5)
and indicated the media entry that
most closely matched image quality.
However, before we look at the results
of the media comparisons, some cau
tionary remarks are in order.
Since they involved less control over
the standards participants used to eval
uate images, the media comparisons
were the 'softest' data collected during
the rating sessions. Although the list of
media implied a strict hierarchy of qual
ity, establishing the order and differ
ences between media actually involved
considerable personal latitude-dif
ferences between poor and excellent
published images and between xerox
quality and poor publication, for ex
ample. Likewise, some art historians
find photographic prints preferable to
transparencies, and high-quality publi
cations preferable to slides. More prob
lematic, however, was the fact that rat
ing of quadrants by media assumed that
participants could establish their own
distinguishing criteria for associating
images with one or another media rnte
gory and could consistently apply this
scheme across a succession of test im
ages. It is unreasonable to think that
such a standard was consciously devised
and unlikely that an absolute scale was
carried through the entire rating ses
sion.
A few other points are worth noting.
The participants themselves were not
altogether confident that their visual
experience with photographic material
would translate to displayed images: for
most of them, viewing images (espe
cially high-quality images) on a screen
was a new experience with an unfamil
iar technology. Considerable bias was
also encountered. Several art historians
associated digital imagery with micro
film or home television (i.e. with im
ages they could not handle directly).

On both counts, conservative ratings
were anticipated, although the results
did not provide obvious support for this
expectation.
figure 4 shows the media compari
son for the different resolution test val
ues; Fig. 4a shows the results for color
images and 4b the results for grayscale.
Since there was no presumed correct
answer against which to compare
viewer responses, the solid line indi
cates the reproduction medium where
the median of viewer responses ·oc
curred. The dashed lines bracket media
selections that included two-thirds of
the responses for a resolution value.
The media comparisons, like the re
sults for resolution, suggest that color
inherently raised the perceived image
quality; ratings were. uniformly higher
in Fig. 4a than in Fig. 4b. The range of
values for grayscale images stayed at
least a medium below those for color,
and the slope for grayscale was also
more gradual and continuous over the
media scale. Some other trends ob
served earlier were also evidenced in
the media comparison data. The 250and 400-resolution images fared poorly
compared with images with other test
values although even here the color
distinction noticeably boosted per
ceived quality (e.g. poor published versus
xerox quality for grayscale images). The
jump between 400 and 800 was likewise
apparent, as was a transition between
1,500 and 2,000. The grayscale results
showed similar characteristics although
the effect was more muted.
How literally should one interpret
the results? Are color 2,000- and"3,000resolution images as good as photo
graphic prints? Are 1,500 images equiv
alent to excellent graytone publications
and color slides? The cautionary re
marks stated above are relevant here.
But more concretely, note that for res
olution values on the graphs the spread
of the distributions (two-thirds of the
responses) was quite large, often span
ning three or four media on the vertical
axis.
A reasonable, if more conservative,
position would be to suppose that the
third below the median is fairly safe
ground as a statement of how partici
pants evaluated displayed images. This
would suggest, for instance, that viewers
considered 2,000 grayscale images
somewhere between poor published and
excell.ent published images and would
place 1,000 color images between excel1.ent published images and 35-mm slides.
Following this line of thinking also es
tablishes discontinuities of perception;
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for instance, 250 and 400 do not over
lap in this range with higher resolution
color images; images of 800 resolution
and below do not share lower thirds
with 1,500 and above in grayscale.
For the media comparisons of the
dynamic range test images, Figs 5a and
5b follow the same format as the pre
vious two graphs; they also merit the
same reservations about interpretation
of the results. Many of the features evi
dent in these two graphs have been
discussed previously, including the
lower threshold of discrimination for
grayscale, the higher ratings associated
with color imagery and the effective
ness of dithering for enhancing the per
ceived quality of 4-bit images (shown as
4D on the graphs). The 2-bit dithered
(2D) images for grayscale were judged
to be very poor, while the color version
was rated more highly than might have
been expected from the dynamic range
results in Fig. 3a.
The media comparisons for 8-bit
color and grayscale were puzzling ini
tially: the respective median ratings of
35-mm slide and excellent published repro
duction were a category lower than the
highest media scores for resolution
data (Fig. 4). The reason for this differ
ence is a function of rating procedures
rather than users' perceptions. In com
posite frames for resolution, resolution
was allowed to vary while dynamic
range was held constant at a full 8 bits.
In composite frames for dynamic
range, bit-depth was altered for differ
ent quadrants while resolution was held
constant within frames and was kept
within a 1,500 range between frames.
This arrangement was fine for the rela
tive comparison of dynamic range test
values. However, for comparison with
the absolute scale of media categories,
it meant that participants did not see
the highest resolution qualities in this
context.

RATING PHOTOGRAPHIC
PRINTS
As part of the presentation on elec
tronic image technology, participants
were shown an array of electronic re
productions ranging from fax media to
photographic prints. Among the last of
these were four 8-x-10-in color prints of
The Drawing Lesson by Jan Steen. The
four prints were derived in different
ways:
1. printed from the 4-x-5-in transpar
ency supplied by the J. Paul Getty
Museum;

�R
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Table 1. Participants'
responses to prints
from different
photographic sources
(percentages are
shown for each rating
order).

Source
Original Transparency
Digital Image
Duplicate Transparency
35mm Slide

2. printed from a 4-x-5-in duplicate
transparency of (1), above;
3. printed from a transparency gener
ated by a digital source (a stored
image of approximately 1,500-pixel
resolution and full color bit-depth
was output to a filmwriter);
4. printed from a 35-mm slide supplied
by thej. Paul Getty Museum.
Positive film was delivered to a
photographic service, which produced
inter-negatives and created the four
color prints.
In early sessions, the four prints were
set out on a table and viewers were
asked as a group to assign them to the
respective sources. Midway through the
series of meetings, this exercise was
moved from the general demonstration
and incorporated into the formal rat
ing part of the program. The rationale
behind this change was that allowing
art historians to examine photographic
prints would provide an opportunity to
obtain responses to a familiar medium.
The prints were arranged and
labeled as four quadrants, analogous to
the composite frame format employed
for displayed images; the same rating
sheet was used. Because rating began
late in the sessions, the results offer
responses from only 36 participants, or
144 rating scores for the prints. Each
column in Table 1 shows a rating order
f
and the percentage that the dif erent
print sources received. Rows in the
table are arranged so that the highest
values for the columns appear in the
diagonal.
Participants selected the print from
the original transparency as the best of
the four photographs, with the digital
source a distant second. The digital
source dominated second place; nearly
all the remaining responses for the
original transparency placed it second.
The original transparency and the dig
ital source occurred in only 9% of the
responses for third and fourth place.
The print from the duplicate transpar
ency took third place, with the 35-mm
slide accounting for the next-highest
percentage in this column. Participants
rated the print from the 35-mm slide in
fourth place.
Somewhat surprising is that the digi-

1

66
22
2

10

Rating Order

2

24
76

0
0

3

3
6
69
22

4
0
0

29

71

tal source, even without using the high
est resolutions, compared favorably to
all sources but the original transpar
ency. The original transparency could
be expected to capture the top rating,
not only because the source medium
was of high quality but also because the
digital source and the duplicate trans
parency were one generation removed
from it. Although we would be overin
terpreting this limited data to presume
that digital sources of this order rival
the best photographic reproductions,
the results do lend credence to the
medium as a vehicle LO study qualit)
material.
How difficult or easy was discrimi
nation among the prints? Participants
from all the groups stated that the)
would be comfortable using any of the
prints for study purposes. For most par
ticipants, rating the prims meant iden
tifying the best quality among a set of
satisfactory study examples. Partici
pants indicated that the print from the
35-mm slide presemed the most ob
vious differences and that ordering the
other three prints was much more dif
ficult. From such comments during the
sessions, we expected closer ratings
among the latter three sources than
actually materialized. Either the panic
ipants did not take into account their
unconscious visual skills, or the)' 11ere
discussing
functional difference.1
rather than strict issues of quality.

CONCLUSION
This paper began with the question,
How good do images have to be' ll 11a1
suggested that decisions about resolu
tion and dynamic range arc inseparable
from the intended use of an imagc..)1111
as different conventional reproduction
media and film formats are appropria1c
in different situations, so too should it
be expected that multiple le1el1 ol
quality will find a place within the elec
tronic medium. Two motivations 101
selecting image quality were cliscu11ed.
Delivery quality places the premium on
satisfying the needs and constraints of
specific applications. Archival quali11
lays emphasis on the investment fo1

nitial image capture and the long-term
, lue of images. Looked at as alterna
vcs, these contrasting perspectives
xist in obvious tension. Both sets of
nterests can be addressed without in
erent contradiction, however, pro
ided that archival quality determines
he quality of scanning and that ar
chival images become the reservoir of
�uality that is reduced and modified to
uit the requirements of delivery
quality.
For this study, groups of art histori
ans were asked to view images of works
ofart that presented different combina
tions of resolution and dynamic range;
they were likewise asked to compare
digital images to other familiar repro
duction media. Following are some of
the general points that emerged from
the study:
• Grayscale and color images elicited
contrasting profiles of participant
response. There is sufficient varia
tion to suggest that parameters of
image quality for grayscale and
color should be distinct.
• Viewers were more demanding for
grayscale resolution than for col
or resolution: discrimination re
mained higher for grayscale images
over most resolution values. At the
upper end of the resolution scale,
ratings became very similar as dis
crimination declined for both gray
scale and color.
• Color images showed breaks in per
ception at the low and high ends of
resolution. Overestimation of reso
lution was concentrated in the 800
through 1,500 range.
• Results from dynamic-range com
parisons indicated that viewers
were much more sensitive to

changes in bit-depth for color than
for grayscale. There was a steady
drop in participants' abilities to dis
tinguish successive grayscale val
ues. Discrimination between bit
depth values for color images
remained relatively high.
• Comparison of images with known
reproduction media closely fol
lowed the trends observed for reso
lution and dynamic range. Despite
reservations the art historians
voiced about electronic images,
they gave high ratings to images in
several resolution and dynamic
range categories.
This paper also outlined some of the
factors that shape archival and delivery
quality, such as the users' environment,
the nature of the application, the size
ofa collection, the quality ofthe source,
the archival value of images and the
state of technology. Viewer discrimina
tion also should figure as an essential
ingredient in selecting image quality. If
viewers are unable to distinguish better
quality images from poorer-quality
ones, then additional image data and
storage are superfluous. At the same
time, selecting an extremely low level of
quality risks severe restriction in the
ways images can be used and premature
obsolescence of the image collection.
Appreciating what a viewer can see pro
vides an opportunity to exploit trends
and discontinuities of perception both
to capture images and to µut them 111
the hands of users.
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Fig. A4. Graphs for individual dynamic range test values, grayscale.
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